ABSTRACT
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T INTRODUCTION
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rapid microbial monitoring methods (RMM). This system detects particle count, size (0.5 to > 130 10 µm) and biological status (fluorescence) using a 405 nm laser instantaneously and in real time.
131
The need for effective control strategies for airborne infectious agents, combined with the with concomitant observation of occupant activity.
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UV-APS
148
The Ultraviolet Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (UV-APS) (Model 3314, TSI Incorporated,
149
Shoreview, MN) is a particle spectrometer that measures each particle's aerodynamic diameter, . Similarly, there is < 10% coincidence for 10 µm Sensor Architecture (ISA), and it can be controlled remotely via its webserver user interface.
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190
Characteristics of the TACBIO are provided in Table 1 .
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192
The TACBIO II system operates in 2 modes, either internet connected with time set remotely to
193
GMT or without internet connection with a start time, defined manually as the time of TACBIO 194 activation. Sampling interval is 5 seconds with number of fluorescent particles reported as output
195
for each 5 second interval. The TACBIO has a wide particle count range (0 to 10,000 particles
196
per Liter) which allows it to be used in environments ranging from clean rooms to high dust 197 areas. For the TACBIO, the coincidence occurs when the concentration is > 10 particles/ cm 3 .
198
Laboratory Validation:
199
Ink Jet Aerosol Generator
200
Monodispersed bacteria aerosols were generated using an Ink Jet Aerosol Generator (IJAG) to particles are generated by adjusting the concentration of spores in water. Generated primary 216 particles travel through an oven which evaporates the liquid resulting in the final dried primary 217 particle.
218
The IJAG has been utilized in many studies, especially to calibrate the aerodynamic particle sizer Ultraviolet C inactivation studies.
224
The aerosol output from the IJAG can be calculated directly from the particle count rate provided (~1 µm).
234
Laboratory Testing:
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12
The detection efficiency of the UV-APS and the TACBIO were determined using the IJAG in a showed a number mean diameters of 2.1 ±1.1, 2.3 ± 1.1, and 2.6 ± 1.2 µm, respectively.
241
IJAG output was delivered at the inlet of the two detectors to ensure that all particles entered the 
245
For this laboratory test, the UV-APS was turned on to begin to sample the air and then the IJAG 246 particle generator was turned on. The UV-APS sampled for a total of 40 seconds, while the IJAG 247 generated particles for 30 seconds, a longer sampling time allowed all the particles generated by 248 the IJAG to be sampled by the UV-APS. The UV-APS reported the number of particles counted.
249
Air sampling of the clean chamber was also periodically conducted to confirm that the chamber 250 air was free of particles. The counting efficiency of the UV-APS was determined using the 
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The sample time of the TACBIO was 5 seconds and was not adjustable; therefore, the TACBIO 256 test was conducted with a continuous sampling protocol. The IJAG generated particles for 2 257 minutes followed by one minute of no particle generation. The particle generation rate was then 
273
The air intake for the building HVAC system is drawn from the roof, behind the elevator and efficiency results of the UV-APS and TACBIO tested with a student's t-test were significantly 296 different with a p-value of < 0.001 for all organisms tested. The bottom -left panel shows the non-correlation of > 0.5 µm sized fluorescent and non- shows the close correlation of > 1.5 µm sized fluorescent and non-fluorescent particle counts
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319
(correlation coefficient 0.782, p value of < 0.001) indicating that they have a common origin.
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16 Table 2 shows particle concentrations in an occupied outpatient hospital clinic on a summer day 
336
The aerosol concentration in the clinic varied during the measurement time as shown in Fig. 6 .
337
The lower counts corresponded to lower occupancy in the waiting room as the noon hour and activity with the number concentration will be provided in a separate paper.
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344
This study used a two-pronged laboratory and field validation approach to assess the unobtrusive 345 TACBIO environmental aerosol detector for possible use in a health care setting.
346
The first goal of this study was to conduct initial laboratory validation of two bioaerosol 347 detectors (UV-APS and TACBIO conditions. Our field testing showed a range of particle levels that exceeded the level of particle and low weight of the TACBIO makes it suitable for use as a field instrument.
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The third goal was to assess the impact of the TACBIO's >1. 
372
Our air sampling did detect a large number of nonfluorescent particle in the 0.5-1.5 µm range.
373
An important finding was that these smaller particles were non-fluorescent, and therefore are 374 most probably non biological in nature.
375
The UV-APS detector showed a large number of particles in the 0.5 to 1.5 µm range as it was 376 present in the clinic area throughout the day. These small particles were uniformly non- this study of the UV-APS detector to evaluate the characteristics of particles in two size fractions.
388
A final strength is the performance of the field validation with simultaneous sampling in an
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indoor, health care setting. We are unaware of previous studies reporting particle concentration 390 measurements from a hospital environment using these detectors.
391
Limitations of the study include the inability of the UV-APS to sample particles sized less than higher concentrations of aerosols.
409
The laboratory experiments used three organism types. The samples were washed and larger 410 particles and clusters were removed to prevent clogging of the aerosol generator. The final 411 solution that was aerosolized was plated to confirm that the sample was free of contamination.
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During the lab validation studies, the detection efficiency of both the UV-APS and the TACBIO 413 were determined by dividing the particles counted by the instruments by the particle generation 414 rate of the IJAG. Particles generated by the IJAG may be slightly different from the generation 415 rate. Generated particles ranged ± 7 % of the set value. Future studies should use the actual 416 number of particles generated instead of the generation rate. cross day variation is a consistent pattern, and if so, the source of the variation. Small particle 457 concentration did not appear to correlate with the amount of human activity in the waiting room.
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On the other hand, the aerosol concentration of particles > 1.5 µm in size fluctuated from minute presentation of field data is intended to provide the reader with a perspective on the range of 527 particle concentrations detected in a real-world healthcare setting. We think this is a very useful
528
(a difficult to obtain) dataset. In conclusion, these data indicate that a low cost TACBIO bioaerosol detector can be utilized in Operating temperatures 10° -34° C -15° -50° C 
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